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County of Fairfax, Virginia 

 
To protect and enrich the quality of life for the people, neighborhoods and diverse communities of Fairfax County 
 

Fairfax County Transportation Advisory Commission 

Meeting Notes 
Regular Meeting– 7:30 PM, May 21, 2019 

 

Location: Fairfax County DOT, 4050 Legato Road, Suite 400, Conf. Rooms 400.06 & 400.08 

Fairfax, Virginia 22033 

Web Site:  https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/transportation/tac/meetings 

Note-Taker:  Kevin Morse 

 

TAC Members in Attendance:  Jeff Parnes, Chair (Sully), Roger Hoskin, Secretary (Mason), 

Kevin Morse (Braddock), Mike Champness (Dranesville), Lewis Brodsky (Lee), Eric Thiel 

(Springfield), and MaryPauline Jones (Fairfax Area Disability Services Board) 

 

TAC Members Absent: Jennifer Joy Madden, Vice Chair (Hunter Mill), Linda Sperling (At-

Large), and Vincent Fusaro (Mt. Vernon).  The Providence District commissioner position 

remains vacant. 

 

Others in Attendance: Noelle Dominguez (FCDOT) and Calvin Lam, TAC support staff 

(FCDOT). 

 

Agenda and Discussion Topics 

 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Parnes at 7:35 p.m.  

 

Legislative Session Update 

 

Noelle Dominguez (FCOT) presented the Commission with an update on the transportation 

related bills from the 2019 Virginia General Legislative Session.  According to the 2019 General 

Assembly Final Legislative Report, “overall, the 2019 GA session was more favorable for local 

governments than many previous sessions, though there were certainly some unfortunate 

exceptions.  There was not the quantity of significantly adverse legislation that has often 

dominated previous sessions.”  Regarding the bills that related to the County, County legislative 

staff “reviewed the majority of this legislation in order to separate those bills of importance to 

the County from the hundreds of other measures not pertinent to local government, and referred 

1,781 bills for review by County operational and legal staff.  The Board took formal positions on 

146 bills this year, and originally opposed or sought to amend 36 bills; at the end of the session, 

only 7 bills remained in that category.  Of those seven, two were fixed the last week of the 

session and two are House and Senate versions of the same bill, so only four discrete proposals 

that the County sought to oppose or amend remain.” 

 

https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/transportation/tac/meetings
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The County had two initiatives that were passed both the Senate and the House. SB 1663 

(Barker), as passed, allows a locality’s subdivision ordinance to require the dedication and 

construction of sidewalks in accordance with the locality’s comprehensive plan when the need 

for the sidewalk is generated by the proposed development.  The County pursued legislation to 

require a public hearing only when a new funding allocation is substantial.  HB 2578 (Plum)/SB 

1684 (Petersen) requires that a governing body hold a public hearing on the six-year secondary 

system only when the locality has a proposed new funding allocation greater than $100,000.   

 

Other issues were discussed at the meeting including: 

 

• Regional funding: Tolls for I-81 was introduced.  The Commonwealth Transportation Board 

(CTB) would impose tolls on I-81, subject to certain conditions and limitations.  The bills 

would have required that annual toll passes for passenger vehicles be offered for purchase by 

the public – an annual pass was estimated to cost $30 for unlimited trips on I-81, no matter 

the distance or number of trips travelled.  The limitation on toll pricing, as well as the 

extremely low cost of the proposed annual pass created heated debate among legislators in 

Northern Virginia and Hampton Roads, where there are several toll facilities, several with a 

congestion pricing model (that can reach high levels) and annual passes are not available.  

There were bills to offer gas tax and truck fees for I-81. Those bills did not pass. 

• Statewide Transportation Allocation Formulas: The allocation of state transit funding has 

long been a contentious issue, as a variety of legislation has reduced funding for Northern 

Virginia (where the majority of the state’s transit is located) while increasing funding for 

other parts of the state.  A variety of scenarios were considered as part of this effort but all 

had one thing in common – funding for the Fairfax Connector was reduced.  Under the most 

recent funding scenario released for public comment, Fairfax County would see a loss of 

approximately $1 million in FY 2020 alone. 

• Tolling/I-66: the bill requires the driver of a vehicle involved in an accident on I-66 (in the 

segment under construction as part of the Express Lanes project) to move their vehicle to the 

nearest pull-off area if the driver can safely do so and there are no injuries or deaths resulting 

from the accident. The requirement expires when construction of the project is complete.  

• No tolls on Fairfax County Parkway:  The bill prohibited the imposition and collection of 

tolls apply only to the Fairfax County Parkway and the Prince William Parkway.   

• Underground Utility Lines:  the final bill requires all electric utility customers within Fairfax 

County to pay the undergrounding levy, even if they live far from the undergrounding 

project.  SB 1759 does not contain such safeguards to protect County customers, and without 

them the County may be dependent on the utility’s estimate of the total project cost without 

the ability to ensure costs are reasonable. The bill also requires the County to pay for the 

project upfront and then recover the cost from ratepayers by adding a utility surcharge – the 

impetus for the bill is the Richmond Highway widening project from Mount Vernon 

Memorial Highway to Napper Road, and the projected cost for the undergrounding is 

approximately $50 million. It is not clear where the advanced funding would come from, 
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whether the County could receive interest on the surcharge for the advance, and how long it 

will take for the County to recover the costs. 

• Scooter:  That bill, as passed, authorizes localities to regulate the operation of companies 

providing motorized skateboards or scooters for hire – if a locality does not take action to 

implement such regulation by January 1, 2020, the scooter companies can operate in that 

locality as they see fit. The bill prohibits the operation of a motorized skateboard or scooter 

faster than 20 miles per hour, and makes consistent the operational requirements for 

motorized skateboards or scooters and similar devices (such as bicycles), including: allowing 

motorized skateboards and scooters to be driven on sidewalks; requiring motorized 

skateboards and scooters on roadways to be driven as close to the right curb as is safely 

practicable; prohibiting the operation of motorized skateboards or scooters on any component 

of the interstate highway system; and, requiring operators of motorized skateboards and 

scooters to give hand signals and have lights on such devices.  

• Work zone:  The bill prohibits any person from holding a handheld personal communications 

device while driving a motor vehicle in a highway work zone. After passing each chamber 

overwhelmingly but in slightly different forms, that legislation was also sent to conference, 

where language was added to clarify that a cell phone must be held in a person’s hand in 

order to violate the law. 

• Emergency or public utility vehicles: the final bill created two separate offenses with 

different penalties – the charge for not moving over for vehicles displaying amber lights (tow 

trucks, construction or utility vehicles) would be a traffic infraction, while the charge for not 

moving over for vehicles displaying red, blue, and amber lights would be considered reckless 

driving. 

• HB 2033 Cut-Thru Traffic:  The bill was introduced to address commuter traffic on local 

roadways in Fairfax County.   It will allow Fairfax County to create a program providing 

stickers or other appropriate vehicle designation that can be seen by police to identify 

residents who live in the community, allowing them to turn in an otherwise restricted area.  

Chairman Parnes stated that the Board Transportation Committee recommended that that 

surrounding neighborhoods must be consulted because of the impact of the restrictions. 

• Parking enforcement: The bills were introduced to allow counties and towns with a population 

over 40,000 to also contract out this service.  

 

Approval of the Minutes 

 

Notes for March 19 and April 16, 2019 meetings were accepted without any changes. 

 

TAC Point of Contact to the Countywide Strategic Plan 

 

Commissioner Mike Champness is the primary point of contact to the Countywide Strategic Plan, 

and Commissioner MaryPauline Jones is the backup person. 

 

Summary of the BTC Meeting on May 14, 2019. 
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Chairman Parnes provided a briefing on the presentations and the discussions at the BTC meeting 

on May 14, 2019. 

 

Update on the Note Taking Duties 

 

The TAC had several questions regarding how to change the TAC Bylaws.  Calvin Lam will 

research and report back to the TAC at the next meeting. 

 

Planning for the TAC Subcommittee Futures Planning Working Group Meeting: 

 

Mike Champness (Subcommittee Chair) provided an update on the Futures Working Group 

meeting.  He is planning to contact VDOT for information and asking for update on the Curbside 

Management project. 

 

Planned Agenda for next TAC Meeting: 

 

The TAC discussed potential meeting agenda topics as follows: 

 

Topics for Future Meetings 

• June 18, 2019: Finalize TAC Subcommittee on Planning for the Future report to the BOS 

• July 16, 2019: Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) Plans/Projects in Fairfax County (including 

Routes 1 and 7) 

• August 20, 2019: Update on the County Taxicab Program 

• September 17, 2019: I-66 Express Lanes Projects Updates 

• October 15, 2019: Presentation on Implementation and Results of Fairfax Commuter Route 698 

and 699 

• November 19, 2019: Smart Traffic Lights – VDOT 

• December 17, 2019: TAC Annual Dinner Meeting 

• January 21, 2020: Bicyclists and Motorists Interaction 

• TBD: Joint meeting date with the Planning Commission’s Transportation Committee on 

what their vision is for future development and any changes in planning and zoning 

guidelines that may be needed to account for future work environment given the pace and 

impacts of technology advances 

 

Other Business: N/A 

 

Announcements and Adjournment 

 

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 9:45 p.m. 
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Upcoming Events/Other Meetings:  

 

July 9, 2019 9:30 am Board Transportation Committee Meeting 

 

Upcoming TAC Meetings: 

 

June 4, 2019   7:30 pm TAC Work Session (FCDOT) 

June 18, 2019   7:30 pm TAC Regular Meeting (FCDOT) 

July 2, 2019   7:30 pm TAC Work Session (FCDOT) 

July 16, 2019   7:30 pm TAC Regular Meeting (FCDOT) 

August 6, 2019  7:30 pm TAC Work Session (FCDOT) 

August 20, 2019  7:30 pm TAC Regular Meeting (FCDOT) 

September 3, 2019  7:30 pm TAC Work Session (FCDOT) 

September 17, 2019  7:30 pm TAC Regular Meeting (FCDOT) 

October 1, 2019  7:30 pm TAC Work Session (FCDOT) 

October 15, 2019  7:30 pm TAC Regular Meeting (FCDOT) 

November 5, 2019  7:30 pm TAC Work Session (FCDOT) 

November 19, 2019  7:30 pm TAC Regular Meeting (FCDOT) 

December 3, 2019  7:30 pm TAC Work Session (FCDOT) 

December 17, 2019  7:30 pm TAC Regular Meeting (FCDOT) 
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